
Congregation toras Chaim
An intimate space…Grow at your pace.

June 30-July 1, 2017  7 Tammuz, 5777  Shabbos Chukas
Mincha: 7P / Candlelighting: 8:21P  Shabbos Ends 9:29P

�ShabboS Schedule
Friday Night, June 30th

 » Mincha/Kabbalos Shabbos/Maariv – 7P
 » Candlelighting – 8:21P

Shabbos day, July 1st

 » Shacharis followed by Kiddush–8:30A
 » Mommy & Me with Tricia Sutkin–10:15A
 » Chumash Shiur for men & women – 7:10P
 » Pirchei for boys – 7:10P
 » Mincha/Shalosh Seudos for men (shul) – 8:10P
 » Shalosh Seudos for women & young children (Rich home) – 8:10P
 » Maariv/Shabbos Ends–9:29P
�Weekday Schedule
 » Sunday Shacharis–8A
 » Weekday Shacharis–7:00A
 » Weekday Mincha/Maariv–8:25P

 �  ReFuah Shelaima
meN
 » Menachem Mendel ben Sorah (Travis Katz)
 » Zoosav ben Lipke (Father of Suzanne Luftig)
 » Itai ben Shoshana (Son of Ehoud & Shoshana Wilson)

WomeN
 » Shoshana Elka bas Ettel Dina (Shoshana Strassman)
 » Fanna Leah bas Shulamis (Mother of Wes Sutkin)
 » Leah Esther bas Yenta Leah (Lori Jarmel)
 » Yenta Leah bas Shayna (Mother of Lori Jarmel)

 �What’S Nu at ctc
 » Zos brisi for men with Rabbi yaakov Rich: beginning, mon-

day, June 19, 30 mins before mincha. This groundbreaking 
work, written specifically for teenage boys and men, deals with 
a topic that is crucial to our spiritual growth. In nineteen lucid, 
very readable chapters, the subject of maintaining our purity in 
thought, word and action is presented in a sensitive and inspir-
ing way. The book is divided into three sections: The Challenge, 
which explains the greatness of maintaining moral purity ver-
sus the spiritual damage of not doing so; Dealing with Nisyonos, 
which cites an array of sources on why we are tested spiritually 
and stories of those who overcame great tests in this area; and 
Battle Plans which outlines ways to overcome such tests and 
paths of teshuvah for those who have previously failed. This book 
bears approbations from Rav Chaim Kanievsky, Rav Shmuel Ka-
menetsky, Rav Mattisyahu Salomon and Rav Yaakov Hillel. The 
thousands of copies sold bear witness to how its contents are of 
great benefit to all. It is also an indispensable handbook for me-
chanchim whose students confide in them when dealing with 
these challenges.

 » Parenting chaburah for women with Rebbetzin Susan Rich: 
Sunday, June 25, 7-7:45 Pm. It is a new parenting  discussion 
group based on the enlightening teachings of Rav Mattisyahu 
Solomon.

 » 7 am Shacharis with bagel breakfast to include our Elementary 
& High School Boys.

 » Rabbi heller on the Parsha: Rabbi Eliyahu Heller of DATA will 
teach a  Parshas Hashevuah Shiur, an in-depth class on the To-
rah Portion of the Week. Class begins this Wednesday 7:30-8:15 

PM, for men & women at Congregation Toras Chaim. There is no 
charge for the class. All members and non-members are invited 
to attend.

 » learn to learn the talmud: Talmud study is one of the most 
challenging endeavors for a man without formal yeshiva train-
ing. Yet, it is also the most rewarding. Now at Congregation Toras 
Chaim you too can experience the struggle and inspiration of 
the Talmudic experience, tracing the thread of Divine knowledge 
from the Torah verse  to the Mishnah (200 CE)  to the Gemara 
(500 CE), through the Rishonim (early commentaries, 1000-
1500 CE), Shulchan Aruch (1500 CE) and Achronim (more re-
cent commentaries, 1500 CE – Present). In addition to Talmudic 
arguments, you will learn grammar and word roots in both He-
brew and Aramaic. Plus, reinforce the lesson with a study part-
ner during the hour session. You will even become familiar with 
Rashi and Tosafos, the primary commentaries to the Talmud. The 
goal is not to finish an entire tractate, but to get a serious taste 
for real world Talmud study and Psak Halacha (how to decide 
a matter of Jewish law) by focusing on a single chapter in the 
Talmud. This class, open for men, will take place Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings, 7:15-8:15 PM, at Congregation Toras Chaim, 
7103 Mumford Ct., Dallas, TX 75252. Cost: There is a $15 cost 
for this class which includes the Talmudic study book and other 
materials.

 �the ultimate cuRe oF the ultRa-cuRiouS: Rabbi 
label lam

 They journeyed from Mount Hor by way of the Red Sea 
to circle the land of Edom, and the people became disheartened 
because of the way. The people spoke against G-d and against 
Moshe, “Why have you brought us up out of Egypt to die in this 
desert, for there is no bread and no water, and we are disgusted with 
this rotten bread.” HASHEM sent against the people the venomous 
snakes, and they bit the people, and many people of Israel died. 
The people came to Moshe and said, “We have sinned, for we have 
spoken against HASHEM and against you. Pray to HASHEM that 
He remove the snakes from us.” So Moshe prayed on behalf of the 
people. HASHEM said to Moshe, “Make yourself a serpent and put 
it on a pole, and let whoever is bitten look at it and live. Moshe made 
a copper snake and put it on a pole, and whenever a snake bit a man, 
he would gaze upon the copper snake and live. (Bamidbar 21:4-8)
 In the medical field the universal symbol of healing is this 
ubiquitous image of a snake wrapped around a pole. I wonder how 
many people realize that the source of that image is based upon 
this obscure episode in the Torah. I also wonder how many people 
understand how the snake on the pole was able to affect a cure. It 
seems that the physical object alone served to arrest the rages of the 
plague. A second deeper look reveals the true dynamic.
 What happened first was that the people became 
disheartened, and that discouragement released a contagion of 
discontent and complaining against HASHEM and Moshe. Only 
then were the snakes manifest. Immediately they recognized the 
error of their ways, and Moshe prayed for them. Then the Divinely 
prescribed serpent on the stick worked, but how? Was it the snake 
that did the healing? The verse reveals the final key ingredient, “…
Moshe made a copper snake and put it on a pole, and whenever a 
snake bit a man, he would gaze upon the copper snake and live.”  

kidduSh this Shabbos is sponsored in honor of Ehoud Wilson’s 65th Birthday. You are a wise father/father in law, loving hubsand, warm and caring grandfather, superb chef, 
and an  awesome shul gabbai! You are our inspiration and best support in our lives in every way. Mazel tov on your milestone birthday. With love: Shoshana, Itay, Galit,  Emma 
& Hailey, Oded, Omri, Akiva & Ela. ShaloSh SeudoS this Shabbos is sponsored in memory of our father and grandfather Daniel Wilson’s 9th Yahrtzeit. His neshama should 
have an  aliyah, and may we continue to emulate his ways in our lives. Please contact Rabbi Yaakov Rich at 972-835-6016 if you are interested in sponsoring kiddush or shalosh 

seudos in the future.
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How does that help?
 What happened here? Why were snakes unleashed?  Why 
were snakes part of the healing process? Since the beginning of 
time, the snake has been the paradigm of the negative inclination. It 
whispered to Chava, the first woman of history, about how limited 
life was because of the one tree that was forbidden. That complaint, 
once ingested, allowed HASHEM to be cast as the antagonist, and 
that lead to a deadly error that lingers till today.
 Those threatening serpents provided an immediate wake-
up call. Initially they realized that they had made some kind of 
mistake and they begged Moshe to pray that the threat be removed. 
That was not sufficient. The image of the snake needed to be lifted 
up on a pole for two reasons.
 Rashi explains, “Our Rabbis said, “Does a snake cause death 
or life? However, when Israel looked heavenward and subjected 
their hearts to their Father in heaven, they would be healed, but if 
not, they would waste away.” — [Rosh HaShana 29a]  
 It reminds of the reason, the original cause of the problem 
and at the same time it serves as an invitation for the cure. The 
afflicted population was directed to gaze upon the copper snake, 
to study it and contemplate exactly what went wrong here. They 
complained against and became unplugged from HASHEM, the 
source of all goodness and life itself. At the same time it was held 
high to as a reminder to plug back in to that source of life.
 The Baal Shem Tov writes, “All the fears that a person 
experiences even of wild animals are directed by HASHEM to 
frighten the person so that he should remember to fear HASHEM 
and if the person is wise he will meditate on this and nothing 
he fears will harm him…”   The snakes appeared to be and were 
dangerous because of a forgetting about HASHEM. Ultimately it 
was educational. The snake on the stick was not some “magic” that 
worked on its own. It was the ultimate cure for the ultra-curious   

 �PaRSha q&a: Shelach
1. “Take a perfect Para Aduma (red heifer).” What does the word 

“perfect” temima mean in this context? 19:2 - Perfectly red.
2. How many non-red hairs disqualify a cow as a Para Aduma? 

19:2 - Two.
3. A man dies in a tent. What happens to the sealed metal and 

earthenware utensils in the tent? 19:14,15 - The metal utensils 
are impure for seven days, even if they are sealed. The sealed 
earthenware vessels are unaffected.

4. What happens to the one who: a) sprinkles the water mixed 
with the ashes of the Para Aduma; b) touches the water; c) 
carries the water? 19:21 - a) Remains tahor; b) He, but not 
his clothing, contracts tumah; c) He and his clothing contract 
tumah.

5. Why was the mitzvah of the Para Aduma entrusted to Elazar 
rather than to Aharon? 19:22 - Because Aharon was involved in 
the sin of the Golden Calf.

6. Why does the Torah stress that all of the congregation came to 
Midbar Tzin? 20:1 - To teach that they were all fit to enter the 

Land; everyone involved in the sin of the spies already died.
7. Why is Miriam’s death taught after the law of Para Aduma? 

20:1 - To teach that just as sacrifices bring atonement, so too 
does the death of the righteous.

8. During their journey in the midbar, in whose merit did the 
Jewish People receive water? 20:2 - Miriam’s.

9. Why did Moshe need to strike the rock a second time? 20:11 - 
After he hit it the first time, only a few drops came out since he 
was commanded to speak to the rock.

10. When Moshe told the King of Edom that the Jewish People 
would not drink from the well-water, to which well did he refer? 
What do we learn from this? 20:17 - To the well that traveled 
with the nation in the midbar. This teaches that one who has 
adequate provisions should nevertheless purchase goods from 
his host in order to benefit the host.

11. The cloud that led the Jewish People leveled all mountains 
in their path except three. Which three and why? 20:22 - Har 
Sinai for receiving the Torah, Har Nevo for Moshe’s burial, and 
Hor Hahar for Aharon’s burial.

12. Why did the entire congregation mourn Aharon’s death? 20:29 
- Aharon made peace between contending parties and between 
spouses. Thus, everybody mourned him.

13. What disappeared when Aharon died? 20:29 - The clouds of 
glory disappeared, since they sheltered the Jews in Aharon’s 
merit.

14. Which “inhabitant of the South” (21:1) attacked the Jews? 21:1 
- Amalek.

15. For what two reasons did G-d punish the people with snakes 
specifically? 21:6 - The original snake, which was punished for 
speaking evil, is fitting to punish those who spoke evil about 
G-d and about Moshe. And the snake, to which everything 
tastes like dust, is fitting to punish those who complained 
about the manna which changed to any desired taste.

16. Why did the Jewish People camp in Arnon, rather than pass 
through Moav to enter Eretz Canaan? 21:13 - Moav refused 
them passage.

17. What miracle took place at the valley of Arnon? 21:15 - The 
Amorites hid in caves in the mountain on the Moabite side 
of the valley in order to ambush the Jews. When the Jews 
approached, the mountain on the Eretz Canaan side of the 
valley moved close to the other mountain and the Amorites 
were crushed.

18. What was the “strength” of Amon that prevented the Jewish 
People from entering into their Land? 21:24 - G-d’s command, 
“Do not harass them” (Devarim 2:19).

19. Why was Moshe afraid of Og? 21:34 - Og had once been of 
service to Avraham. Moshe was afraid that this merit would 
assist Og in battle.

20. Who killed Og? 21:35 - Moshe.
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Friday Night, June 30th

 » Mincha/Kabbalos Shabbos/Maariv – 7P
 » Candlelighting – 8:21P

Shabbos day, July 1st

 » Shacharis followed by Kiddush–8:30A
 » Mommy & Me with Tricia Sutkin–10:15A
 » Chumash Shiur for men & women – 7:10P
 » Pirchei for boys – 7:10P
 » Mincha/Shalosh Seudos for men (shul) – 8:10P
 » Shalosh Seudos for women & young children (Rich home) – 8:10P
 » Maariv/Shabbos Ends–9:29P
�Weekday Schedule

 » Sunday Shacharis–8A
 » Weekday Shacharis–7:00A
 » Weekday Mincha/Maariv–8:25P
�claSSeS
 » Hilchos Niddah for men (Sunday 7-8A)
 » Parenting Chaburah for women (Sunday, June 25, 7-7:45 PM)
 » Before Shacharis Gemara Yevamos for men (M-Fr, 6-6:40A)
 » Sefer Zos Brisi for men (Mondays, 30 mins before mincha)
 » NQ Daf HaYomi Kesuvos for men (Sunday-Thursday 

following Maariv)
 » Learn to Learn Gemara (Tue & Thur, One hour before Mincha)
 » Rabbi Heller on the Parsha (Wed, 45 minutes before Mincha)
 » Chumash for men & women (Shabbos 60 mins before mincha)

Good Shabbos


